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Jacques Hotteterre (1680-1760) French
-principal figure in the remodelling of the transverse
flute
-introduced the conical one-keyed flute
-author of the treatise entitled Principles of the Flute,
Recorder and Oboe
-introduced flutes made in sections that led to the corps
de r~change
Johann Joachim Quantz (1697-1773) German
-composer, performer, and maker of flutes
-in 1726 he designed a flute with two "enharmonic" keys
Kaspar Furstenau (1773-1819) German
-composer and performer
-Kuhlau admired both Kaspar and his son and dedicated
quite a few pieces to Kaspar
Benoit Tranquille Berbiguier ,(1782-1835) French
-composer and left-handed flutitst
-known for his tone and technique
-attended the Paris Conservatoire
(8
Jean Louis Tulou (1786-1865) French
-performer from the French School
-credited with the design of the thumb keys for producing
B natural and B flat
-he opposed Boehm System until he died
Frederich Kuhlau (1786-1832) Danish
-performer and composer
-friend of Beethoven
-referred to as "The Beethoven of the Flute"
Louis Drouet (1793-1858) French (born in Holland)
-performer, flute maker, composer, and teacher
-attended the Paris Conservatoire
-friend of Mendelssohn
-referred to as the "Paganini of the Flute" because of
his double tonguing capabilities
Anton Furstenau (1793-1853) German
-son of Kaspar Furstenau
-performer and composer
-toured Europe with his son Mortiz
-friend of Carl Maria von Weber
-often played duets with Kuh1au
Charles Nicholson (1795-1837) English
-influential performer,teacheri and composer
-principal flutist in the city of London
-main influence in the development of large tone holes and
mouth hole (these gave him great power in his tone)
2. FF
.'
Paul Camus (1796-1849) French
-attended the Paris Conservatoire
-performed in Paris and England
-composer
Richard Carte (1796-1861) English
-performer and flute maker
-improved on the Boehm System and produced his own 1867
model flute
Vincent Dorus (1812-1896) French
-regarded as one of the wor1d~ finest flutists
-modifed the Boehm open G sharp to be a closed key
-attended and taught at the Paris Conservatoire
Gui1io Briccia1di (1818-1881) Italian
-one of the finest flutists of the 19th centu~y
-developed the B flat thumb lever
-composer
Franz Doppler (1821-1884) Polish
-flutist, conductor, and composer
-friend of Schubert
8
Moritz Furstenau (1824-1889) German
-flutist and author
-son of Anton Furstenau
-one of the first Germans to adopt the Boehm System, but
was then forced to revert to the old system
Jules A. E. Demerssman (1833-1866) Dutch-
-successful performer
-referred to as the "French Nicholson"
-retained the old system and lost many teaching poisistions
because of this
Jean Firmin Brossa (1837-1914) Swiss
-performer
-pupil of Dorus at the Paris
-often played with Taffane1,
-developed the F sharp lever
Sidney Lanier (1843-1880) born in Georgia
-flutist, poet, critic, and composer




John R. Radcliff (1843-1917) English
-flutist, maker, and lecturer
-his design was produced by Ruda11-Carte in 1870
Paul Taffane1 (1844-1908) French
-pupil of Dorus at the Paris Conservatoire
-teacher at the Paris Conservatoire
~founded the Societe C1assique which raised the standard
of'performance for woodwind chamber music
.'
3. FF
Louis Lot (1855-1890) French
-highly important flute maker
-some of his flutes are still played today by Trevor Wye,
William Bennett, and others
John Lemmone (1863-past 1930) Australian
-flutist and composer
-he was able to play over 100 solos by memory
Albert Fransella (1866-past1930) Dutth~:
-his flute playing attracted the attraction of
-reknowned as an orchestral, chamber, and solo
well as a teacher
Brahms
player as
Georges Barr~re (1876-past 1930) French
-pupil of Taffanel ("French School") at the Paris Conservatoire
-conceived the idea for the low B natural mechanism (gizmo)
-Edgar Varese composed his Density 21.5 for Barrere and
his platinum Powell.
-principal flute of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Eli Hudson (1878-1919) English
-principal of the London
-famed for his whirlwind
tone
Symphony Orchestra
chromatic passages and his powerful
Philippe Gaubert (1879-1941) French
-studied with Taffane1 at the Paris Conservatoire
-collaborated with Taffane1 on their 'Methode'
-composer
-in 1923 he gave up the flute to be a conductor
Georges Laurent (1886-past 1930) French
-along with Barrere he founded the French School of flute
playing in the United States
Marcel Moyse (1889-1984) French
-studied with Gaubert and Taffane1
-orchestral player and soloist
-esteemed teacher
-wrote numerous books of studies for the flute
William Kincaid (1897-past 1930) American
-principal flute of the Philadelphia Orchestra
-introduced the whisper tone technique .
-leading flutist in America at one time
Alexander Murray
-principal flute of the London Symphony Orchestra
-current Professor of Flute at the University of Illinois











-just under 2 feet in length
-primary scale of D Major
-resembled a fife






-1660 Hotteterre introduced the one-keyed flute with
a closed D sharp key
-3 sections: head, middle with six finger holes, and
foot with one key
-conical bore that replaced the previous cylindrical bore
-reduced the size of the finger holes to 6.7 mm
-made of boxwood i.e. ebony, grenadilla, etc. or ivory
1720
-corps de r~change which means flute for any pitch
-the best keys for the flute were G and D which is why
Mozart wrote his flute concertos in those keys
-because of the intonation problems many composers




-London flute makers add 3 more keys: G sharp, B flat,
and F natural
-this four-key flute was accepted by performers between
1785 and 1790
-four-key flute created freedom of modulation for composers
1774
-same London flute makers add 2 more keys: C1 and C sharp1 .
-extended the flute length by two inches
1782-1786 2
-C key and the '''long F" key are added respectively
-result is the eight-key, German, or Meyer system flute
early 19th Century




-Pottgiesser made a flute that combined the body and
foot joints into one piece
1806
-Laurent patented his flute design
-used glass for the tubing
-silver tenons, sockets, and joints
-lengthened the springs
-mounted the keys on silver posts which were then




-Potter invented sliding keys
1824
-Pottgiesser began using equal finger hole diameters
-insisted on positioning the holes properly on the flute
first 3 decades of the 19th Century
-range of the flute was extended both low and high
mid 19th Century
-seventeen-key flute
-performers began to realize that the tone of the flutes
at that time was "relatively feeble and not up to the




-Boehm opened his flute factory
-his goal was to make flutes that would help ordinary
players to attain a higher level of performance
-new division of labor occurred: one person was no longer
required to function as instrument maker, performer,
and composer
Captain Gordon
-influenced Boehm with his open (perforated) key system
1831
-the A hole was placed in the acoustically correct
position
1832
-experimented with the distance between the tone holes
and the size of the tone holes
-decided that the open key system was the most logical
-used ring keys and hor~zontal rod-axles of his own invention
to control 14 keys with nine fingers (the RH thumb is use
solely to support the flute)
-open G sharp key
-crutch for the LH thumb
-made of either cocus wood or grenadi11a
p.3 HFD
Buffet, Coche, and Dorus
-Buffet-moved all axles to the inner side of the flute,
Buffet Clutch
-Coche-trill key for C sharp/D sharp in the second and
third octaves, closed G sharp
-Dorus-Dorus closed G sharp key which depended on two
opposing springs
1847
-Body tube standardized to 19mm in diameter
-bore of the headjoint gradually decreased to l7mm
at the cork (conical)
-tone hole sizes were 13.5 to l3.0mm for silver and wood
respectively
-adopted Buffet's sleeves and rod mechanism
-used pads made of felt covered by skin in the perforated
keys (became French model flute)
-choice of silver and brass
-closed G sharp key and shifted the A key up to tube 1.2mm
to compensate the flatness in pitch caused by closing
the G sharp key
1849
-Briccialdi B flat thumb device first applied by Rudall &
Rose








-1948 Alexander Murray, Albert Cooper and mathametician/
flutist Elmer Cole developed the first Murray system flute
-open G sharp and open D sharp
88
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I. The Baroque Period (1580-1750)
A. Historical facts
B. Italian Baroque - very florid
Composers for the flute: Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741)
Benedetto Marcello (1686~1739)
Giovanni P1atti (1690-1763)
C. French Baroque - small note notation, less florid ornaments




D. German Baroque - ornamentation adopted from both the
Italians and the French
Composers for the flute: Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)
Johann Joachim Quantz (1697-1773)
Frederick the Great (1712-1786)
Geroge Frederick Handel (1685-1759)
II. Ornamentation
A. Historical facts
B. Three functions of ornaments
1. Melodic function - to join and enliven notes.
These ornaments are smooth, occur in between the
beat and have various lengths.
2. Rhythmic function - to emphasize and accentuate notes.
These ornaments are explosive, conspicuously accented,
and occur on the beat.
3. Harmonic function - to increase expressiveness.
These ornaments are expressively overshadowing.
They delay the main note, are stressed but not
explosive, and occur on the beat.






















A. Appoggiatura (It. appoggiare - to lean) - an auxiliary note
more or less stressed and commonly although not necessarily
dissonant to the harmony on to which it resolves.
Function: when dissonant it is an element both of melody
and harmony structurally identical with a suspension.
when consonant it is an element of melody, and
perhaps of rhythm, but not particularly of
harmony.
Performance characteristics:
-appoggiaturas must be played on the beat
-the length of appoggiaturas varies with the date.
Early Baroque - very moderate length
Last quarter of 17th C. - longer length
18th C. - still longer
-appoggiaturas must be louder than the note to
which it resolves
-appoggiaturas are slurred to the note to which
it resolves
8 Ex. 64. (a) Ioachim Quantz, Essay, Berlin, 1752, end of book,Table VI, Figs. 11, 13, 15, 17,23 to be performed as Figs. 12, 14, 16,
18,24; (b) C. P. E. Bach, Essay, Berlin, 1753,II, ii, 11, noteworthy











Short appoggiatura - a distinct and independent type of
appoggiatura in the late Baroque.
Ex. 66. C. P. E. Bach, suggested short appoggiaturas, (a) illus-
trating the above passage; (b) my interpretation of the last example,




(a) short appo88iaturas (b) in aDearo (c) in adaaio
'-"3-,
Notation: either by an inconsistent variety of signs or
by notes more or less misleadingly printed small
(see ex. above). Still more frequently, they may be
desirable or even necessary where they are not notated
at all.
B. Passing appoggiatura (durchgehender Vorschlag) - from the
time of the note before as__ defined by Leopold Mozart.
This is, in fact, no true appoggiatura, since it does
not lean on the ensuing main note, evep when slurred
to it.
8 Function: instance of passing notes used (as so oftenin free ornamentation) to connect disjunct
notes with smoothness and gracefulness.
Ex. 67. Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Dictionnaire de musique, Paris,






(This so called passing appoggiatura appears in French
music of the entire Baroque.)
C. Trill - more or less rapid and-unmeasuredalternation between
a main note and a upper auxiliary
~
tone or ~ semitone
above.
Function: Melodic - ~ begun optionally with its main
note or its upper auxiliary (indifferent start).







-the first note of an upper note trill, because
of its appoggiatura-like quality, always and
necessarily takes the beat; and always with
some degree of stress.
-the first note of an upper note trill may be
prolonged a little (very common), a moderate
amount (still more common), or very much (common
only in slow movements.
-the speed and number of repercussion in a trill
are variable and unmeasured.
Quantz said, "for trills to be perfectly
beautiful they must be made of regular









-Endings of trills are at the discretion of the
performer. There are two types.
1. Note of anticipation - can either be
detached or slurred according to taste
and context.
Ex. 82. (a) Note of anticipation not indicated; (b) note of antici-
pation misleadingly indicated; (c) approximate detached inter-





2. Turned ending - thus inserted or modified
is slurred to the trill and becomes part
of it with the slightest seperation.
Ex. 83. (a) turned ending not indicated; (b) turned ending mis-
leadingly indicated, but strongly implying a toll; (c) turned ending
approximately indicated, and still more strongly implying a trill;
(d) interpretation in all these cases:
&.83
<-> (b) (c) (eI) ,.-
- - -
-
The choice of ending, if not indicated, is at the performer's option;
'




(I) (b) AN (c) ete. (d) de.8 M AN
~'"
~~E.




-continuous trills on long notes do not need to
begin on the upper auxiliary. However, they
must begin on the beat, speed must be constant,
and a turned ending is usual.
-continued series of trills on a succession of
short notes are for brilliance only. They are
taken on the beat beginning with the upper
auxiliary and require no ending.
Half-trill/Pralltriller - consists of two repercussions




-on the beat ornament, beginning with the upper
auxiliary which is accented, which if time
allows may be more or less prolonged.
-at speed Pralltriller may become Schneller or
inverted mordents.
Ex. 84. (a) C. P. E. Bach, Essay, Berlin, 1753, II, ill, 30, 'the half
or bouncing trill (halbe oder Prall-Triller)', as shown in his Table IV,
Figure XLV; (b) context turning Pralltriller into Schneller ('jerky
one') at speed, Table IV, Figure XLVIII; (c) i.e. to be interpreted, ifat
speed; (d) to be interpreted, if not at speed:
Mordent - rapid and free alteration of the main note with
a lower auxiliary note a tone or a semitone below it.
Function: Rhythmic - on the beat beginning on the main
note and slightly accented.
Performance characteristics:
single mordent - one repercussion (3 notes)
double mordent - two repercussions (5 notes)
continued mordent - any number of repercussions





Inverted mordent - with an upper instead of a
note a tone or a semitone above. Used in








F. Turn - a circling around a main note by upper and lower




when it is accented and on
Melodic - when it is accented and off the beat.
Performance characteristics:
-upper turn begins with the upper auxiliary, passes
through the main note , touches the lower auxiliary
and returns to the main note.
w("lik~: p\~~"U!' -'- uJ("dkY\: p\l).~~:,
o.c,t.ItV\ko v..~~ u.'f'\o.cc.em~~ \).~r
-lower turn begins with the lower auxiliary, passes
through the main note, touches the upper auxiliary
and returns to the main note.
wn"(.V\: -p\o..~~d~ w("'\\\~V\: ~\().~~"
en a.c.c~V\\-ed 1\)U)C.r Co/") u.~o.cc~~~~ lo~r
8
-both turns are taken in equal rhythm and slurred.
G. Acciaccatura - primarily keyboard ornament, ascending note
that is a half step below the main note. C.P.E. Bach
played it on the beat and very suddenly. The discord
is played simultaneously with the chord. There is no
sign for it. It equally appears as an extraneous note
within the rest of the chord.
Ex. 74. J. S. Bach, Partita VI, Sarabande, passingacciaccaturas, (a)











H. Slide - a stepwise pair of auxiliary notes, regularly
taken on the beat and thereby delaying the main note
on which it occurs in the same manner as the
appoggiatura.
Performance characteristics:
-used by both melodic and keyboard instruments.
-to be played on the beat.
-speed depends on context.
Ex. 75. Jacques Champion de Chambonnieres, Preces de clavecin,
Paris, 1670,slide indistinguishable from passing acciaccatura:
Ex.75
.~
Ex. 76. Jean Henri d'Anglebert, Pieces de clavecin,Paris, 1689,
slides held and not held:
Autre
Ex. 77. J. S. Bach, 'Trauer-Ode 1', Neue-Bach-Ausgabe,1,38, pp.
181-203, m. 18, unison passage for Oboe d'Amore I (with slide
written out in ordinary notation) and Soprano Voice (with the same








Ie - wol-ben schies-scn-
. The speed of the slide depends chiefly on the context: quicker in
allegro; slower in adagio. There is also a (standard) dotted variety
(tending to be slow) and a considerable choice of other (not standard)
rhythms.












Musical Ornamentation. New York, Novello
ornaments with explanations arranged
from Gabrielli to Liszt
Donington, Robert. Baro ue Music: St Ie and Performance.
London, Faber Music, 19 2.





. A Performer's Guide to Baroque Music. London: Faber &
Faber, 1973.
* good for initial exposure and explanation of ornamentation
Emery, Walter. Bach's Ornaments. London, Novello, 1957.






Neumann, Frederick. Ornamentation in Baro ue and Post-Baro ue
Music: With S ecia Em hasis on J.S. Bach. Princeton,
New Jersey, Princeton University Press, 1 78.




Palisc~,Claude V. Baroque Music. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey,
Prentice-Hall, 1968.






Quantz, Johann Joachim. On Playing the Flute. Introduction and
translation by Edward R. Reilly. New York, The Free Press,
1966.






Rangel-Ribeiro, Victor. Baro ue Music: A Practical Guide for the
Performer. New York, Schirmer Books, 1
* good for details about specific composers and their music




Tyma, Kelly. "Baroque Performance Practices. II Paper written
for Northern Illinois University Music 353H, DeKa1b, IL.
